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Abstract
Semantic processing normally requires constructing a concept hierarchy to, among others,
provide the framework for assigning taxonomic relations in word definition or performing se-
lectional restriction for subcategorization of predicates. Longman Dictionary of Contemporary
English (LDOCE) [Pro78], for example, contains subject codes which form concept hierarchy
of around 124 major categories. In order to obtain such concept hierarchy effectively, more and
more researchers have tried to extract the hierarchy automatically fr m existing dictionaries,
rather than to hand-craft a new hierarchy from scratch (e.g., [CBH ]). However, the arising
issue yet to be tackled is how to integrate concept hierarchies from different dictionaries where
the hierarchies may have complementary properties.
In this paper, we discuss a mechanism to integrate three concept hierarchies, each of which
has distinct property. The interpretation of such operations in terms of the manipulation
of semantic feature sets is discussed to shed light of what effects they have on the semantic
property of the hierarchy. A preliminary implementation of the integration process is also
described. The integrated concept hierarchy is then applied to selectional restriction task in
micro-electronics domain, which was impossible without integrating the original hierarchies.
1 Introduction
Many researchers have observed that the semantic structure of each word entry' in the dic-
tionary contains the following important information: (1) The taxonomic relations; (2) The
specific differences; and (3) selectional restriction information (if it is a predicate). For exam-
ple, the following (partial) information is taken out of word entries in LDOCE:
System
Li. A group of related parts which work together forming
a whole: A strike disrupted the postal system.
L4. The body, thought of as a set of working parts: all
this idleness and over-reacting must be bad for the
system.
L5. The workings of a computer or set of computers: a
fault in the system.
'Although we use word entries as our examples here, the discussion is meant to be at the concept level; that is,
the words stand for the concepts they denote.
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Technology
Ll. (A branch of) knowledge dealing with scientific and
industrial methods and their practical use in
industry: a high level of technology.
L2. Machinery, methods, etc., based on this knowledge.
To offer
Ll. To hold out (to a person) for acceptance or refusal:
The police are offering a big reward for any information
about the murder.
L3. To provide; give: This agreement does not offer much hope
of a lasting peace.
From the above, it is shown that system L1 is a "group" of things; system L2 the human
body; system L5 workings; tech nology L 1 knowledge; tech nologyL2 machinery or methods;
offerll "hold out;" offerL3 "provide" (or "give"). In addition, some specialization fea-
tures which distinguish the entry from related words are also given: system L5 specifies
that the workings must be of computers; technologyLl must be with scientific and in-
dustrial methods. As for selectional restriction information, via examining the example
sentences, it can be induced that offerLi requires its agent be a human-like entity and
the recipient a human-like entity also.
This format of a dictionary is not developed without just motivation. It is so defined,
rightly because such information is needed for semantic processing. In computational
semantics, more and more researchers have realized that the abundant information con-
tained in traditional dictionaries, which provide the sort of information discussed above,
can be extracted automatically to build lexical knowledge base. Many issues arise and
remain to be studied as this endeavor proceeds. One important issue among them is how
to integrate different concept hierarchies extracted from various traditional dictionaries.
Without the integration of concept hierarchies, the complete integration of dictionaries
seem impossible.
Let's examine how the word entries are encoded in another dictionary—Webster
Seventh Collegiate Dictionary {WebG7].
System
Wl. A set or arrangement of things so related or connected
as to form a unity or organic whole: a solar system.
W4. The body considered as a functioning organism.
Technology
Wl. The science or study of the practical or industrial arts
Offer
W2. To present for approval or acceptance: to offer ona's
service.
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Beside the obvious where some senses are not defined in either dictionaries, the following
phenomena related to the differences between the taxonomic relations in two dictionaries
can be observed:
1. Both systemll and systemWl denote some kind of group or arrangement of things.
However, system L5 specializes with respect to computer-related group (of devices),
while such specialization is not seen in Webster's dictionary.
2. TechnologyLl appears to be semantically related to TechnologyWl. However, Tech-
nologyLl is defined as a kind of knowledge whereas TechnologyWl a kind of science
or study. Although knowledge and science are semantically related, how are they
related to each other semantically?
3. Offerll and offerW2 appear to be similar, but offerll is a kind of hand-out, while
offerW2 a kind of present. The same problem similar to the above (2) arises.
From the observations (1)-(3), it is obvious that integration of two dictionaries is im-
possible without an integrated concept hierarchy, since the merging of two dictionaries
is not merely the union of the set of words, but that of the whole concept hierarchy by
which the words are defined.
In this paper, we discuss an exercise towards a solution to integrating concept hier-
archies, starting from three different concept hierarchies. The first, called G, is a general
purpose concept hierarchy which contains high density of concepts with wide coverage.
The example we use is WordNet [MBF +90]. WordNet contains around 80,000 concepts
arranged in a network of various lexical and semantic relations. Its wide-coverage can
be felt by the fact that it covers all senses of "system," "technology," and "offer" that
are discussed above.
The second, called S, is also a general purpose hierarchy. But it contains sparsely
distributed concepts with the same extent of coverage as G. The example we use is
the ICG concept hierarchy adopted in the Chinese Knowledge Information Processing
Group in Academia Sinica. [CH9O, Mo92]. In this concept hierarchy. one can also find
most of the above mentioned genus terms such as "things," "science," "knowledge,"
and "machinery." However, it does not necessarily specify how each individual word
(i.e., "technology" and "system") is defined under the genus terms. As a result, it
just provides a "coarse" division of the ontology and leave most of the word entries
unspecified.
The third, called T, is a "terminology hank" (or term bank) for a specific domain
which contains specialized concepts not covered in either G or S. It is quite common that,
under terminological transformation, a regular term can take on a specialized meaning
in a domain. So, for example, in the articles concerning "micro-electronics system" and
"technology" can all take on more specific meanings, to mean "semiconductor processing
(i.e., etching and lithography) systems" and "semiconductor processing technology,"
respectively. However, as far as integration is concerned, T creates the least problem.
This is because terms are usually missing from the general purpose concept hierarchies,
of which G and S are examples. A straightforward addition of these terms may solve most
part of the problem. Thus, Section 2 is devoted to discussing how G and S can be merged,
with the assumption that integrating T with G and S is relatively straightforward.
In the following, we discuss how integration of concept hierarchies can (abstractly)
be looked at as a sequence of basic operations, such as raise, lower, snatch, etc., on
the concept hierarchies G and S, to bring them to "conform" to each other. The im-
plementation details are also discussed with the examples from WordNet, ICG concept
hierarchy, and a term bank for micro-electronic domain prepared by MUC conference
[DAR92]. Then, we demonstrate, via an example, how the integrated concept hierarchy
can be used to perform selectional restriction task in processing micro-electronic text.
We conclude with the remarks on the utility of such an exercise and what the other
options are.
2 Concept Hierarchy Adaptation Mechanism
As noted in Section 1, integrating G and S is the focus of the discussion in this section,
with the assumption that integrating T is a straightforward task. Before we go into
the details of integrating G and S, let's note that ideally the final concept hierarchy
(F) should exhibit the following properties concerning the conservation of the respective
conceptual topologies of G and S.
(1) F contains "all" concepts from G, S and T (see below).
(2) A mapping is constructed from G to S, such that
(2.1) Sets of concepts (A i 's) in G are mapped onto corresponding
concepts (i's) in S exhaustively, i.e., Ai
 and i, for
i, form partitions of G and S, respectively.
(2.2) The mapping preserves the conceptual topology of G, i.e.,
IF a in G is included in A i , which corresponds to i
in S and b in G is included in Ai , which corresponds to
j in S
THEN If b is a super concept of a
Then j is also a super concept of i.
Essentially, what (2) does is to equate a set of concepts in G with a fuzzier/less distin-
guishing concept in S. Or equivalently, it can be looked at as a "flattening" operation on
some sub-hierarchies (i.e., trees) in C and making the flattened sub-hierarchy equivalent
to a node in G. However, cases as such are rare. In general, more complex procedure is
needed to map out the two hierarchies.
Let's observe one example centered around the concept "psychological-features/mental"
in WordNet and ICG.
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Figure 1: Concept Hierarchies centered around psychological-features (I) and Mental (II)
2.1 Concept Hierarchy as Trees
As shown in Fig. I, Hierarchy I only shows part of the WordNet which is rooted at
the concept "psychological-features." The abbreviated sub-hierarchies are indicated by
the dotted lines shown in the hierarchy. Thus, the concept "psychological-features" does
have three children emotion!, motivation!, and Knowledgel, as indicated by the solid lines.
However, emotion) has 446 concepts as its descendants, while only empathyl is shown in
Fig. 1. Similarly, in the actual WordNet, motivation! has 18 descendants; knowledge!
has 1561. Reducing the number of "salient" children (and descendants) can be thought
of as a kind of conceptual clustering (if no descendant is left) or shielding (if only some
descendants are left). (See below for the details of the operations). Clustering and
shielding are not the only operations a concept hierarchy can be adapted. Several more
are discussed below.
Compare the adapted WordNet in Hierarchy I with the ICG in Hierarchy II, it is found
that a quite straightforward mapping exists between semantically similar concepts, e.g.,
psychological-features! H characteristicsll, {emotion!, motivation!} H affectionll, knowl-
edgel H {faculties!!, insightsll, behaviorIll. In general, it seems feasible to establish a
rough mapping between the two hierarchies. However, an interesting question remains:
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Figure 2: Sequence of adaptation operations
[Question 1]
Can the rough mapping be analyzed systematically in terms of steps of adap-
tation operations, such as clustering and shielding?
The answer seems to be positive. Take the rough mapping between {emotionl, motivation!}
and affectionll as an example. Once we identify: emotion! 4-+ emotionll, empathy! 4-4 em-
pathyll, and moralityl H moralityll, it can be seen as a sequence of adaptation steps which
lead the conformation of the two hierarchies: (1) raising emotionll to the level of affec-
tionll and replacing it; (2) adding a new concept motivation) and snatching moralityll and
put it under motivation!. The above sequence of operations is summarized in Fig. 2.
An interesting observation is that even after the above adaptation, one of the concept
in S still cannot be mapped well onto G. This is the concept of "religion." In S, which is
influenced by Chinese culture, religion! is categorized as a type of affection' (or emotion11),
while in G, which is developed in the West, it is categorized as a type of knowledgell.
This is further evidenced by the fact that in the West, there is the subject of "theology,"
which is the deductive knowledge about God. Obviously, no such subject exists in the
East (or at least, in the Chinese culture). Discrepancies of this kind is deeply rooted in
the difference in the cultures. It is only natural that they cannot be reconciled at the
semantic processing level and that they be tackled at a higher (e.g., pragmatic) level.
2.2 Concept Hierarchy as Feature Sets
The whole repertoire of concept adaptation is summarized in Fig. 3, except the straight-
forward ones: adding and replacing/deleting. At this stage, we are ready to ask another
interesting question:
[Question 2]
How do the operations affect the semantic properties of the concept hierar-
chies?
In order to approach this question, the scheme introduced in CKIP project [Mo92]
seems quite appropriate to represent concepts . The scheme involves translating each
concept in the concept hierarchy as represented by all of its ancestors (including itself)
as a feature set. Thus, according to Hierarchy I, taste is represented as {taste, process,
knowledge, psychological-features}. With the translation on hand, we can then discuss
the issue related to concept distance between two concepts. Let's assume, concept S1 is
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Figure 3: Operations on Concept Hierarchies
represented by the set A 1 and S2 A2. Then, the concept distance between Si
 and S2,
D(Si , S2 ), can be defined as
D(S1 , S2 ) E- 1A 1
 — A21 +
	
— A11
For example, as shown in Hierarchy I of Fig. 1, the concept distances between quality,
and system and vision are 2 and 4, respectively. However, as far as our application to
selectional restriction is concerned, the definition of concept distance is too rigorous. A
similar but more relevant definition, called membership degree (or M), can be given as
follows:
m(si, 82)	 1 _ min(01--A21,1A2-A1() 
where c is a constant and Min means the' minimum function. So, if M(Si , S2 ) is higher,
that means S1 and S2 are of more similar concept types. From Fig. 1, it can be shown,
e.g., M(content, science) = 1 and M(content, process) = 1.-
With this definition of M on hand, the effects of the tree adaptation operations in
terms of how they change the M value (and hence concept properties of the hierarchy)
can be examined. They are discussed below. Please refer to Fig. 3 where the following
operations are depicted:
Clustering All descendants of a concept (e.g., B) are made indistinguishable: the
membership degree among all the descendants of B are made to the highest 1.
Raising One of the concepts (e.g., B1) has been raised to the level higher than its
original siblings (e.g., B2): the M between the raised node and other nodes has
increased; while on the other hand, the distance between those descendant nodes
of the raised one and other nodes, have increased.
Shielding A concept (e.g., A) and a sub-hierarchy under it (e.g., D's) have been clus-
tered as one: in this case, as far as M is concerned, the result is exactly the same
as Clustering.
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Formulate the ICG concept hierarchy in WordNet format,
called S.
Formulate the terminology bank in WordNet format,
called T.
Grind G and T into C'.
Grind S and T into S'.
Create mapping between G' and S' through the procedure
described in Section 2.
Specify those synsets in G' which have counterparts in S'
(i.e., which can be mapped onto S') as stop synsets.
Each word is categorized in the following manner:
(8.1) Traverse the C' concept hierarchy until one of
the stop synsets is encountered.
(8.2) Switch to traverse the S' concept hierarchy until
the top node is encountered.
Figure 4: The Algorithm for Integrating WordNet, ICG and Term Bank.
Snatching An "independent" hierarchy (e.g., B's) is made to become the sub-hierarchy
of another node (e.g., A): the M between A and all the B's has been increased.
So, in general, the three operations clustering, shielding and snatching all make con-
cepts more similar to one another (through fuzzifying and connecting); while raising
makes concepts more distinct among themselves.
2.3 Implementation Issues
Although the description in the last subsection sounds rather complex, the implemen-
tation, on the other hand, is rather straightforward. This is because once the mapping
described in Section 3.2 (which requires human expertise) is done the rest of the is-
sues are just implementation effort. The algorithm which implements the system is
summarized in Fig. 4.
Before the details are explained, a few terms from WordNet need to be introduced,
interested readers can refer to [MBF + 90} for further details. In WordNet, each concept2
comprises of (1) a set of synonymous words, which is called synset, (2) its definitions,
and (3) its hypernymous synsets. For example, the following demonstrates, only partly,
how the concept of "system" is structured.
2 1n fact, words are taken as the basic units in WordNet instead of concepts; still, words certainly denote concepts.
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Nl. (system) -- a group of interrelated elements comprising a
unified whole.
=> (group, grouping)
N5. (system) -- a group of physiologically or anatomically related
organs or parts.
=> (body part, member)
N6. (system) -- a combination of interrelated interacting elements
designed to work as a coherent entity.
=> (instrumentality)
where ".>" indicates the hypernymous relation, "(" and ")" enclose the synset, "--"
starts the definition. From the above, it can be observed that the three senses of "sys-
tem" in WordNet are rather similar to Ll, L4, and L5 given in LDOCE, respectively.
With the same scheme, the terminology bank can be formulated in the similar man-
ner. The following is an example for the word "lithography" in micro-electronic domain
meaning the patterning of circuit for the semiconductor material to be etched accord-
ingly.
(lithography, photolithography, microlithography, lithography operation,
lithography patterning)
=> (processing, process, semiconductor processing, semiconductor process)
=> (technology, applied science, engineering)
This shows that "lithography" is a kind of "processing" and "processing," in turns, a
kind of "technology."
Thus, for each concept, the lexicographers encode its synset in an ASCII file, called
the lex-file. Then, a software, called the "Grinder," grinds the lexicography files into
an index file and a data file. The data file contains all the concepts/synsets a word can
denote. The index file contains all the semantic relations associated with the synset.
The following is the result of categorizing the concept "process" using the integrated
concept hierarchy generated by the above algorithm:
(procedure, process)
=> (activity, behavior)
=> *(abstraction)
(process, outgrowth)
=> (body_part, member)
=> (part)
=> (natural_object)
=> *(object, inanimate_object, physical_object, thing)
=> *(entity)
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(process, cognitive_process)
=> *(knowledge, cognition)
=> *(abstraction)
(summons, process)
=> (legal_document, legal_instrument, official_document, instrument)
.> *(document, written_document, papers)
.> *(communication)
=> *(creation)
_> *(artifact, article, artefact)
=> *(object, inanimate_object, physical_object,
thing)
=> *(entity)
*(processing, process, semiconductor_processing, semiconductor_process)
=> *(technology, applied_science, engineering)
=> *(skill, science)
=> *(know-how)
=> *(knowledge, cognition)
=> *(abstraction)
3 An Application to Micro-electronic Domain in
MUC
MUC stands for Message Understanding Conference. It is an international forum for
the arising issues in text extraction. In contrast to Text Summarization which requires
"understanding" of the text, Text Extraction, as it evolved in the past half decade, has
become quite similar to template filling. More specifically, raw texts from news and
magazines concerning a topic is collected as input. Then, a set of templates with fixed
slots is pre-specified to represent the organization of the relevant information, in the
sense that those information which fall "into" ("out of") the pre-specified templates are
considered to he "relevant" ("irrelevant" ). This may seem a bit arbitrary. However, with
a good collection of well-defined templates, it may serve certain application purposes.
For instance, in micro-electronic domain, given that the dispersion of micro-electronic
technology is concerned, MUC has specified a relevant template to be extracted, called
Micro-electronic Capability, or ME-CAPABILITY. It contains the following important
slots.
ME-CAPABILITY
Developer: { company, persons }
Purchaser: { company, persons }
Process: { layering, lithography, etching, packaging }
which says that a,n ME-CAPABILITY consists of a Developer slot, whose value is of
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type company or persons, a Purchaser slot of type company or persons, and a Process
slot of type layering, lithography, etching, or packaging. For example, given the following
piece of text
Varian Associates Inc. has received a purchase order from Sematech for
its M2000/8 modular sputtering system.
it should generate the following template:
ME-CAPABILITY
Developer: Varian Associates Inc.
Purchaser: Sematech
Process: layering/sputtering
where the filler: layering/sputtering indicates sputtering is a type of layering process.
A standard way to produce such output is to encode the following rule to recognize
patterns and to make inferences:
IF
The sentence contains a pattern as:
X: <Company/Human> "received order from" Y:<Company/Human>
for Z: <Technology>
Then
Create a ME-CAPABILITY template W and
Fill the developer slot of W with X, the Purchaser slot with Y,
and the Process slot with Z.
where "receive order from" is a pattern which can be matched approximately. It is
observed that the condition part of the rule encodes something rather similar to selec-
tional restriction predicates, since X, Y and Z can be looked at as arguments with type
constraints. The difference is that the pattern is much more specific to the text in the
micro-electronic domain.
The integrated concept hierarchy described in Section 3 is then used by the semantic
processors to check for selectional constraints for predicates in micro-electronic domain.
In the following, the predicate "offer" is examined in details. There are only three
relevant senses of "offer" which occur in texts in micro-electronic domain: the offerFl
and offerF2 given in LDOCE, and offerF3, which is a specialized sense of offerLl. Their
argument pattern and selectional restrictions are given below without specifying the
degree of "obligatoriness" of the arguments:
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Fl. offer(X,Y,Z): X presents Y to Z, in the hope that, Z would approve
of Y
X: human or group
Y: content or substance
Z: human or group
Ex:
1. National is offering faster solution to their customers.
2. IBM offers solution that fits better to us.
F2. offer(X,Y,Z): X makes y available to Z, for the sake that Z can use Y.
X: technology or method
Y: entity or abstract
Z: human or group
Ex:
1. The CVD process can offer better aluminum films.
2. A multi-chip modular technology offers more application
to chip users.
F3. Offer(X,Y,Z,W): X presents Y for sale to Z in the packaging W
X: human or group
Y: technology
Z: human or group
W: packaging
Ex:
1. EDI has plan to offer single-point packaging products.
2. TSMC offer 4-Mbit DRAM in a 300-mil package.
It is noted that offerF1 and offerF2 are semantically similar to offeril and offerL4, re-
spectively. However, offerF3 is a new entry and has a more specialized meaning than
offerFl. The specialized requirement, as can be seen in the example of offerF3, is that
the second argument Y is presented for the purpose of gaining profits, rather than only
for acceptance.
Only offerF3 is relevant as far as MUC task is concerned, since offerF1 may specify
a developer, but it does not specify any of the process technologies; while offerF2 may
specify the process technologies, but not the developer or the purchaser. On the other
hand, offerF3 may specify both the developer and process technology. For instance, the
example sentences in definition F3 can produce the following relevant templates:
ME-CAPABILITY-1
	
ME-CAPABILITY-2
Developer: EDI
	
Developer: TSMC
Process: packaging
	 Process: packaging/DRAM
In order to obtain such output, the taxonomic relation between "packaging" and "tech-
nology" needs to be specified. And the new sense of "offer" needs to be included in
the lexical database. All these can be done through the Concept Hierarchy Integration
process described in Section 3.
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4 Conclusion
Integrating concept hierarchies is a rising issue in semantic processing which makes use
of Machine Tractable Dictionaries. It provides the first step necessary for integrating
the semantic knowledge from different dictionaries. This paper presents a preliminary
investigation into such issues. In particular, three concept hierarchies are integrated
into one according to the WordNet format. The integrated concept hierarchy is being
tested in the MUG micro-electronic domain to perform selectional restriction tasks for
extracting relevant information.
Upon reflection, the most critical task of the exercise is the adaptation mechanism
described in Section 2. It is a laborious process which requires human expertise to de-
tect the semantic similarity and to manually transform a hierarchy to another. Even
that, some of the concepts cannot be mapped due to different cultural backgrounds.
One would wonder whether alternatives providing automatic mapping between two gen-
eral purpose concept hierarchies exist. Although this seems rather difficult, alternative
approaches indeed have been attempted. Recent work by Hearst and Schuetze is an
example [HS93]. Their approach involves translating concepts into multi-dimensional
semantic vectors. Concept similarity is computed through measuring the distance be-
tween the two semantic vectors of concern. As a whole, it seems to be a potential
alternative to combine human expertise and automatic, statistical methods. Our next
step of research is to look into such automatic processes to speed up the integration of
concept hierarchies.
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